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Senate Meetin g e rupts into shouting match as radicals (left) pound desks and
tures on page 2.)

scream pro tests, and a group of senators return the courtesy.

(story below , more pic -

CRISIS IN ·SENATE!
A bid for control of NISC stud en t
government may have been part i a 11 y
successful on July 12, depending on
one's point of view. The attempt, aimed at destroying the present Senate,
was made by a group of radical students , headed by David Weiner.
Since Jul y 12 was the scheduled day
for the commencement of impeachment
proceedings, it was planned that three
senators, James Hanson, J asper Lagambina , and Marie Mason, be brought
before the senate to defend themselves
against poss i b 1 e impeachment. The
pressure group, with Weiner as unofficial spokesman, was able to ammend
seven names to the original motion,
p r o v id i n g a total of ten potential
impeachees.
It was pointed out that a senator,
during the time between recomme nda tion for impeachment and his tri al at a
later date, must suffer total loss of
voting a nd acting priveleges. The question thereafter becomes academic. A
quarum of 18 is required by the Student
Senate' s constitution in order to hold
meetings. A quarum may be requested
by any senator.
According to Weiner's theory, the
number of senators up for impeachment,
when subtracted from the total Senate
membership, leaves a group too small
to meet quarum. Therefore, he contends,
with the Senate unable to meet its own
quarum it is, in effect, dissolved.
John M. Podraza, Senate Vice President and acting ch airman in Bria n
Reich 's absence, pointed out that the
Senate may legally hold meetings without quarum if such is never requested.
In addition, according to Podraza, the
President, Brian Reich, can be included in the quarum if necessary .
''The Senate has become a victim of
a loophole in its own constitution'',
declared Weiner as he left the meeting,
which was adjourned abruptly after the
group of six students, adorned with
black armbands, demonstrated loudly
with stamping fists and feet, and cries
of "Student Tom, Student Tom" from
the back of the room.
On the afternoon of July 12, several
of the radicals were already planning
the machinery for a new student Government which, they c 1 aimed, they
would be able to implement in place of
the Student Senate.
"We need a government that will represent the students to the administration", decl ared Conrad Pitcher, who
was vocal at the Senate Meeting. "Our
Senate now represents the administration to the student. That's the wrong
way around. The relationship between
student government and administration
is like state government and city
government. It sh o u 1 d be like labor
union to management".
The senators present at the meeting
seemed relatively unconcerned about
the events of the afternoon .
''Though I don't agree with the tactics used, this has caused and will
continue to cause all involved to think

twice about efficiency. The overall
outcome could be marvelous'', explained Gary-Dale Stockman, vocal senator
and associate editor with the Student
Senate INFO.
One senator, however , was not too
optimistic. He was Ed Carroll, who
resigned shortly after the meeting when
it became clear to him that the Senate
was not functioning properl y.
"Constructive Criticism has always
been accepted'', he explained . ''But
people like Weiner and Pitcher complain constantly. What I want to know
is, what good do they do?"
A later interview with Gene Corey,
the senator who played an important
role in the events of the afternoon by
acting as the official mouthpiece for
Weiner, revealed some interesting opi nions . Corey ha d been the senator who
read Weiner ' s list of addition a l names
into the impeachment am mend men t,
thereby allowing the radicals a toehold
in the meeting.
''I had second thoughts later'', he
admitted. "I didn't really know what
Weiner was trying to accomplish. I was
in the middle on this issue, beca use
I'm not really so much in favor of the
Senate the way it stands, and I'm not
really in favor of Weiner, either. I
thought this action would shake up
something.''
Responding to the issue over the vallidity of the impeachment ch a r g es,
Corey reflected, "I took his 'list by
face value. But he didn't check the
official attendance book . Weine r's list
was definitely in error. Maybe one of
the seven actually met the requirements
for impeachment-that he must have missed three consecutive meetings."
The meeting, which Corey termed '' a
circus of semantics'' is over . The senators continue to use their office and
tend to their committee work, even
though Weiner and the group insist that
they no longer recognize the Student
Senate. Will the whole issue fade from
ev~ryone's memories within a week?
Probably not, because more than one
senator has expressed belief that this
was a close scrape, and that a lesson
was definitely learned by all.
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WHAT? 8000+
?
•
Amidst numerous rumors circulating
of late rega rding Septembe r e nrollment,
PRINT has attempt e d to find the t rue
numbers, and secure the fa ct s. He re ,
thro ugh va ried and re li able so urces, is
a fairly dependable view of the September picture.
Though a year old, memories are still
vivid in many minds of last September's
chaos. Enrollment swelled unexpectedly to over 6,000, jamming halls and already overworked facilities with an unbearable crash of humanity.
As a result , unofficial estimates of
the next enrollment have reached as
high as almost 9,000.
Presi dent Jerome Sachs decla red to
PRINT several months ago that NISC
would not see an enrollment next trimester significantly higher than last
year's.
I n a recent exclusive interview with
PRINT, President Sachs informed us
that last September' s figure was 6250,
and reaffirmed that "We're not going to
miss the mark by much this year''.
According to the President, the most
recent statistics indicate that about
1100 freshmen and 500 transfers-in may
be expected in September. If these figures don't rise significantly, no serious
problems should be created.

TRAILERS MAY HELP
One other side effect resulted from
the now infamous Senate meeting of
Thursday, July 12. Ed Carroll, senator
for a year, and active member of the
Student Fees Allocations Committee,
announced that he would follow the
lead of John Podraza in resigning, except that his resignation was effective
immediately.
Carroll had just returned from the
UREHE convention in Maine when he
made the announcement. "I don't know
how many other senators will be making
similar announcements in the future,"
he explained, "but I'm sure there will
be others" .
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"People complain about those mobile
trailers in the courtwa y", said Sachs.
"Well, I don't like them either. But
they will take some of the congestion
from this bu i 1 din g during the most
crowded periods.''
Dr. Sachs then exp 1 a i n e d several
points in this year's program to reduce
congestion.
• New faculty members have been appointed to almost every d epart m en t,

representing a tot al faculty expa nsion .
of more than fifty.
• The cafeteria will be open considerably longer each day . In fact, it will be
open as long as the cafeteria staff can
keep it open. A lack of staff was blamed las t year fo r the short hours, but,
repo rtedl y, although mo re help is still
needed, the ca f et eri a s it uation is
improving.
• Due to the new fac ulty m e m be r s ,
and because of pre-regis t ratio n, it' s
probable that many new courses, or at
least new s e ct ions of overcrowded
courses , will open as they become necessary. As of this writing, ma ny cours es were closing out, but, according to
the President, there is a good chance
that new sections will be opened
shortly.
• On the long-range scene, plans are
almost · in the definite stage for two
new buildings to be constr u cted on
NISC's present p roperty. These buildings will be complete with in four years,
and they will each contain s ma ll eati ng
facilities .
If September enrollme nt does significantly top last year's, it wi ll co me as
a shock to our administration. It will
also mean further packing of a ridi culously crowded facility, and the consequent in e vita b 1 e s uffering of our
academic standards. (The bui ldin g complex now occupied by NISC was des i gned for use by a maximum of 2500 regular day students) .
The most frightening fact is that no
mortal being seems able to predict with
reasonable accuracy what our enrollment will be in September. Not until
about the second week of classes wi ll
the official count be taken. However,
when the Presi dent says "625 0 ", tha t
seems reliable enough.

NO! '6250!'

--President Sachs

J
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The Northeastern PRINT

NISC EXPANSION
A LITTLE CLOSER
Two of five alternate plans for Northeastern 's campus expansion were approved by Commissioner of Development and Planning, Lewis Hill, at a
meeting with the college's administration June 27 .
The two alternates include expansion
to the south and northwest. They were
presented by Charles Rowe, representative of the master p 1 an n er s, Stade,
Dolan, and Emrick. Dr. Lyman Glenny,
executive director of the Board of Higher E ducation in Illinois, and Dr. Frederick McKelvey, executive secretary of
the board of governo rs, also attended
the meeting . No rtheastern was rep re sented by President Jerome Sachs and
Dr. William Lienemann , assistant to
the president.

A second master plan was presented
to the Building and Grounds Committee
on July 18. The committee will recommend the placement of the two planned
structures, the science and classroom
buildings, to President Sachs. He will
ultimately decide where the buildings
should be placed for a cohesive campus.
The outlook has brightened for Northeastern ' s expansion . Commissioner Hill
has finally relented somewhat in approving the exploration of two alternate plans. The two new buildi ngs, to
cost $12 million, will be worth $2 million more than the present campus.
These can only be regarded as favorable signs for Northeastern' s permannence and growth.
Gene Corey

July 29 , 1968

The Creative Corner
COMPI L ED BY ARNOLD WOLMAN

Who Are You
I am certainly proud to be an American,
And I salute the flag everyday when I wake,
You can ha ve those hi ppies (or commies)
Cause shit like that I just can 't take ;
We Americans want strict rules and strict order
And we want to stop lawlessness and fights ,
And for those niggers who are asking for
handouts ,
To hell with themand their civi l rights ;
And as for those so called " Poor People",
Let them work for a living, like me ,
I put in forty long hours a week,
Why should they get ADC?
Yes, I'm sure glad that I'man American,
And I take pride in my country's birth,
What's that? You ask, " Who are you?"
I'm the lowest ignoramus on earth
Steven Kain: U. Wisconsin
Conra d Pitcher (above, le ft) points up the nec e ssity for an "in terim gove rn-

ment" , while John Podraza, (above, right) em pha si zes th e unconstitutionality of
his a ct ion . Dav id Weiner (below) listen s intent ly.

-PHOTO BY ARNO~D WOLMAN

Some People Wi 11 Study Anywhere

In Memory
to pitch and tosssplicing dangling ends
to the new ;
to b.e se ized ,
from unruff led flight
by a st irring ,
and to fall
bound .
Ly nn Liska: N.E.

Hope
My mind thus filled with care
Fromtoe to pate I share
A thought famil iar and sincere
And though I wish to be
One dear to her
Whose thoughts I fi II equally
I fail , fulfilling religious vowed unity.
Arnold Wolman:1959

bra-tipped teeny boppers
gaily sailing through our hallways
tippling gently at the gymstops
smiling blithely to the spirits
grooving broadly through the bay .
creaking mildew in our classrooms
sprinkling snowdrops float up and up
castinets flowing, bulging bratips
making groovy scenes in the carels
fellow colleauges gaining nothing.
wasted willos wash tiny lillies
bragging wordy themes exploit our
paper,
brooks of black sit watching mild
ly keeping back her mirth.

Dream-Prose
I ran through the streets naked . Atop
my head sat the tight-fitting body of a
young woman who sang GI or y Be To
Al I as her blood ran over my face tasting salty as it touched my lips . She
w as n 't in pa in , n or was I. I awoke
I ooking for blood .
Arnold Wolman: 1968

CHAUVINISM
I LOVE YOU LIKE I LOVE DESPAIR,
LIKE SAGGING MATRESS SPRINGS AND
COLDS,
LIKE WORN OUT BOLTS AND TIRED COATS,
DEAD ROSES, RUST, AND MOLDS;
LIKE PISTON SEIZURE, BROKEN LAMPS,
FAILURE, HAIL AND RAIN ;
LIKE HOLES IN SOLES, AND BROKEN TOES,
AND (LEST YOU ASK AGAIN)
MORE SPIRITUALLY , I GUESS, T.B. ,
PARESIS, MENTAL RETARDATION ,
VAN GOGH 'S EAR, UNFOUNDED FEAR,
A RELAPSE FOLLOWING SALVATION ;
AN ALCOHOLIC'S FINAL DRINK,
AND _SLOPPY LAYS AND LACK OF
PRAISE.
DON'T ASK ME HOW I LOVE YOU NOW;
WHO CAN COUNT THE MANY WAYS?
Steve Kane: U. of Wisconsin

SENA TOR ED CAROL RESIGNS,
TELLS
PR I NT WHY
All that is stated below are the expressed views of no one but myself.
They do not necessarily correlate with
the views of the Senate or any particular Senator.
Since my resignation of July 10, I've
been asked to explain my reasoning for
my action, I hope this will satisfy those
who have asked.
The Senate has al ways been the government representing the students of
No rtheastern Illinois State. Its' capabilities toward effective representation
have fluctuated sporadically.
It was the last general election that
started the Senate toward efficient,
effective, and successful representat ion. The combination of the newly
elected Senators, a mbitious to move,
plus the experienced responsible Senators formed the beginning of something
new.
It has been people like John Podraza,

Terry Gorski, Mary Lattanzi, Tony Wiszowaty , and Sue Gasper , just to name
a few, who have been doing their part
for a strong student government. The
work of these people will go on as long
as there are students to support and
constructively criticize their actions.
The progress of the Senate has been
far from easy . It's still going on. There
has been the constant intimidation of ·
minorities bent on our destruction as a
government. Their tactics have been
far from mature ·and responsible students.
Governmental improvement has always
been accomplished through legitimate
democratic methods . The radical dest ruction _of present institutions ( student government) without feasible s ubstitutions with the intention of improvement is totally illogical. It is the
philosophy of fools. The adoption of
this philosophy followed by the antics

of a chil d has brought needl ess discomfort to the Senate and reduc tion towa rd representation .
This minority has constantly ridicule d our attempts and ins ulted our person. They have a ttempted to make a
mockery of governm ent procedure and
impeach our membershi p, gui lty or· not ,
Their motives are vague and the ir actions irresponsible.
Their actions have caus ed un needed
pressure on senate members. They have
on a large part precipitated the res i gnation of the Vice-President and myself.
The Senate has always r ega rd e d
democratic elections, student fee db ac k
in fo rm of constructive c ritici sm, as the
gui delines of Senate action. T he Se nate
shall neve r bow to the whims of pressure groups despite continue d haras sment in Senate affairs.
E very stude nt, whethe r an indivi dua l

or a consolidated group, has the righ t
to vote, run fo r office, or petition the
Senate. No mat ure stude nt wo uld ever
involve himself in the chil dish antics
displayed before the Senate by a few
self-appoi nted saviours .

The Albany P ark Dra ft Informa tion
Cente r, at 4749 N. Spaulding, fu ture
si te o f the P EACE SHOP , a no n-profit
boo k s t o r e, opened Monday, Jul y 15 .
Its purpose is to provide reli able information a bout the dra ft and non-mi lita ry
alte rna tives to milita ry service, including info rmation about deferments and
exemptions, cons cientious objection,
immi gration to Cana da, and re sistanc e ,
to men o f draft age .
The center, which will be open Monday, Wedn es day and Thurs day from 6
to 9 P .M. and Saturday fr om 3 to 6 P.M.
will be sta ffed by voluntee r counselors
t rained by the Am e rican F ri ends Se rvi ce Committe e . Services of the center
will be fre e .
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WHERE

ARE YOU
GOING, RADICALS?

to rule him, the class of which he is a
part , the race to which he was born,
and the patriotic-bourgeois rhetoric
which engulfs and sustains them all.
I am suggesting more then the Marxist's freedom of a class as against
other classes; I am suggesting the freedom of members of a class as against
one another . This is more than the commercial individualism of the "american
way;" this is in the ultimate analysis
extreme individualism, radical individualism , revolutionary individualism, a
regard for freedom which sees the State
as the most flagrant, most cynical, and
most complete denial of humanity .
The battle for freedom is a confronta tion with that which controls,
with that which negates humanity , the
St ate, authority , and law . If one dema nds self-determination , if one dema nds libera tion , one also must demand the destruction of all States and
the disca rding of authority and law .
Then , freed from the grip of the State
man's society can be organized , from
the bottom - up , into a federation of
absolutely autonomous communes by
way of "free association .''
I am fully aware that the concept,
"free association", is extremely utopian , and that it leans heavily on Rousseau's hypothesis that man, if unperverted by social or political authority,
is inherently virtuous. However, "free
association ' s", suspected inability to,
on a mass scale, become a reality,
does not diminish the opportunity for
freedom , or the sense of freedom , which
rebellion against authority and law
affords . This is to suggest, that for
the realistic revolutionary individualist,
freedom becomes the act of rebellion,
itself. The revolutionary individualist
no longer entertains the hope of total
freedom for the masses, but instead
seeks to free himself, or to experience
moments of freedom obtained by singular acts of rebellion .
If one can adopt, as his own, the
idea: "revolution for the sake of revolution" , if one c an somewhat cultivate
a common ground with the taunting
f r eed o m o f Necha evism , then one is
substantia ll y on hi s way to brea king
the bonds of authority, l aw , and simple
morality - substanti a lly on his way to
tas ting the total freedom only anarchy
offe rs - substanti ally on his wa y to becoming a revolutiona ry individualist.
I do not recommend such a course
to a ll ; I merely mention it for those
who desire freedom rather than power
and who find themselves faced with
the absurdity and meaninglessness of
destiny - "the committment becomes
one movement, one distant culmunation,
unfollowable, unalterable - absurd , a
sl avery by which one, for reasons of
explaination , becomes either a saint
or a ma dman ." -"the continual birthday ," alberich.

by Abby
To all those bright young men who
call themselves the truly radical few .
To all those bright young women who
admire them for their outspoken stand .
on po 1 i c i es that range from s~udent
government to world politics.
Northeastern, as any other college
campus, ha s a radical movement. Composed of widely varying people with a
wide sweep of opinions that can and
always seem to encompass any and
every campus or world activity; the
radicals are always ready to find fault
in the existing established processes
and destroy them . The prob 1 em with
our radicals is not that they find fault
with the system , but in the inherent
need to destroy . Calling destruction a
means of progress , the radicals feel
this a justification for all actions and
matters concerned . It is a much easier
task to destroy what annoys you rather
than reason, improve, and work upon it.
Time after time radical attempts at
Northeastern have ended in failure because of the short-sightedness and the
disagreements of the directing forces
of the movement. Beginning with the
General Student Ass em b 1 y, and continuing to the present proposed impeachment of ten members of the Student Senate, failure ensues . The assembly , claimed as a minor victory in
campus unity, was in actuallity an
attempted put-on of the general student
body . A body united out of fear and
curiosity is not a united body for more
than the moment of crisis . The students
themselves sensed the lack of direction , information, and the shallowness
of the guarantees offered. They refused
to take definite action , arid s top p e d
the radical attempt for a genera 1 student strike. The 1 ea de rs themselves
entered the assembly disunited in ideology and could not offer substantial
answers to the questions proposed by
the students .
The Week of Resistance failed also
because of the poor level of appeal to
the common student. Northea stern ha s
numerous anti-war sympathizers that
failed to attend the week's festivities ,
not because of bad pub 1 i city but bec a use of the type of overly z ea 1 o us
propoganda sent out .
The Boa rd of Governors 1 u n ch eon
entert ainment w a s by far one of the
most pointless shows of the rad i ca 1
movement. The guerrila theater, poorly
rehe a r s e d and poorly given, emphasizes the expediency of the rad i ca 1
measures taken . The major issue of the
luncheon was that no notice had been
given the student body th at there was a
board meeting on campus . Again the
radicals, missing the main issue , produced a scene in which the governors
were made aware that they were not
eating with any radical students .
The latest attempt by campus radicals was the impeachment of ten members of the Student Senate. Again the
radicals failed on basic ground principles and their misinterpretation of the
constitution . Again the radicals, the

good guys in the black arm bands, attacking the system from without, failed
to pull-off their attack because they
saw only the condemnable points of
student government and did not look at
the means of change provided in the
semi-democratic system . Where were
these black bands when the constitution was being rewritten? Was the intention of the impeachment procedure
the replacement of present senators
with the black bands? Assuming this is
true , then the radicals on campus are
faced with a paradox . If they stand opposed to student government, the replacement of senators just continues
the system . If they are bidding for power to change the existing system, they
loose again because of the unorthodox
means by which they will have achieved
it. This move would leave one major
legitimate student voice on campus
totally powerless .
The attack upon the existing power
structures can be commended. Only the
foolish and comfortably middle-aged
would agree that all is right in Northeastern' s world or the 1 a r g er micromaze we build for ourselves . Criticism
of this world is necessary to stimulate
change , and to re-evaluate present
structutes . But criticism is more than
the expression of what is wrong. It is
the analysis and evaluation of the comparative worth of the existing problem .
It involves more than just pointing out
the sickness, but true concern in the
cure. When the hand of a man is damaged, the arm is not cut off because it
is sick . Our radicals are the arm-cutters
of the system . They would prefer holocaust to compromise.
They fail to rea lize that with each
compromise a gain is made; and that
this gain leads to another. In most of
our semi-democratic s ystems there are
means provided for change - not destruction . They also fail to r e a 1 i z e
that they are just as equally co-opted
by the system, as is the forever after
television watcher . They cannot understand tha t to work for change within
the system is not a form of selling out
ideals and principles , but a more effective way to obtain them .
Where are you going radicals, back
to those days of ' my country right or
wrong' in an up-dated version? Where
are the solutions to the contradictions
that surround us? Is it that you only
realize the obvious; that you have only
grasped the question , made no choice
in action other than the simple destruction , a 11 owed the responsibility for
your world to float about in well-sounded words , and have always allowed
freedom to escape you? The time i.s
good for revolution - a revolution in the
thinking of your movement . Time to go
beyound the simple exterior facts , time
to analyze and evaluate the worth of
what you as a movement are doing.
To all those bright young men who
call themselves the truly radical fewremember you are only another form of
the establishment.

area, and more pa rticularly its western
half, is overspecialized in s c i en c e
l aboratories . As a res u 1 t , no one is
ever seen there except a few flitting
science teachers and a few rapidly dispersing science students . There's very
little lingering there because everyone
knows th a t the chance of some unplanned encounter or some spontaneous
a d v en tu re is nil. When c a rrels still
fl anked the one side of the "B' ' wing,
those sitting in them were principally
students . who had of late become comp 1 et e 1 y disenchanted with the world
and who sought only havens of quiet
abdication . Now with even these alienated ousted from the scene , the western "B" wing is more surely than ever a flat , unvaried pl a ce to enter.
The "A" wing, on the other hand,
is a lways the site of a lively confluence of people. Because a wide range
of c 1 asses are held there, the "A"
wing is usually filled with a wide
range of teachers, students and conversations . When anyone has a free
hour in which to catch up on some of
the shifting rythms of the school, this

area is therefore an ideal place to go .
The h u b bub is not so great as to be
unintelligible, but is great enough to
be exciting. Here and there cliques
are discussing what p r of es so r fell
short of the mark, what campus speaker was most incendiary, what re a 11 y
preven teC: Jane from returning for the
fall trimester, and what went wrong
with the world . Someone is usually
piping feverishly on his recorder. And
from the more congenial "A" lounge
there waft hints of all manner of impassioned activities . Taking this into account, hardly ever can one enter the
"A" wing without making some serendipitous discoveries . And even when
these aren 't forthcoming, the overall
intensity in . such a conglomerate part
of the building rarely fails to convey a
sense of vigor and enjoyment .
If such intensity is necessary to
make a college, as I believe it is, then
the physic a 1 layout of that college
must be encouraging to it. In our case,
this would mean revising the developmental plans away from their strict

"s e par at ism ." Every new building
sh o u 1 d be host to well-mixed smatterings of almost all the activities that
go on in the college as a whole . Science should intermingle with music and
art , history should garnish off mathematics, and tight , compact recreational
areas should be s pr ink 1 e d like salt
throughout the entirety. Anything concentrated in one monstrous , inviolable
lump is bound to remain inert . Only
when these great chunks are broken up
into manageable particles that can interact with, and vivify each other, is
there any chance for a spirited atmosphere to prevail on our campus .
It won't matter how witty or diverse
Northeastern's student body becomes
if everyone is severely channeled along
separate routes- if Sp an is h majors
never cross paths with physics majors,
and if those bent on a game of pool
must leave the mainstream of academie .
Perhaps the only way to conjure up a
"stimulating intellectual environment"
is to let students of different backgrounds, different long-range goals, and
Cont'd on page 4
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"ALL EXCERCISE OF AUTHORITY
PERVERTS, AND ALL SUBMISSION
TO AUTHORITY HUMILIATES."
-Michael Bakunin
The United States, after more than
three de cade s of e xpertise, has become
obsess ed with the pomposity of the
blue print, the "new deal" , the "new
frontier" , the "great society ." The
bureaucracy of the centralized state
has been a pp roach e d a s if it were a
colossal computer waiting only to be
properly programmed. And the sterility
of that approach to the injustices of
society, has resulted in the repeated
failure, on the pa rt of the centralized
s tate , to fulfill its self-professed
promise of freedom and equality .
By re 1 yin g upon the many times
Sp a Sm O di C benevolence of a strong
centraliz ed state, we have opted to the
formul a of working from the top - down .
Thus, we ha ve errored in much the
same manner as have the MarxistsLeninists. We see the State as an agent of freedom , when by its very nature the Sta te has under the pretext of
moralizing a nd civilizing man , only enslaved, persecuted , exp 1o it e d , and
corrupted him .
If one aspires to era dicate slavery
(even in its subtle corporate and military forms) , if one aspires to dismantle totalitarianism, to delete injustice ,
to invalidate dominion and directionif one aspires to freedom then to solicit the aid of the State is as absurd
as requesting Hitler to bomb Berlin .
A State derives its power, or lack of,
from its ability to control - not from its
ability to free. Therefore , it would be
a devastating contradiction and the
ultimate in naivety on the part of anyone desiring to work for and eventually
establish international justice, freedom, and peace, to at the same time
wish to retain the State. To even partake of the liberal fantasy, that the
State can somehow be miraculously
cha nged for the best, is to invite delusion and the politica l , economic, and
moral d es truction of the individual.
Bakun in rea lizes this when he s ays :
"States cannot be made to change their
nature, since it is in virtue of that nature th at they are States, and if they
renounce it, they cease to exist. There
cannot therefore, be a good, just, and
mo ra 1 Sta te . . . All Sta tes a re bad in
the sense that they constitute by their
nature , i . e . by the conditions of the
purpose for which they exist, the absolute negation of human justice, freedom , a nd mo r a 1 i ty .. . Only a we ak
State can be a virtuous State, and e ven
it is wicked in its thoughts and its
desires ."
If one is to advocate freedom , he
must combat that wh ich subordinates
freedom , the State and all its associative institution s, religious, political ,
economic , and soci al. If one is to succeed in one' s struggle for liberation ,
he must re buke the Sta te which wishes

LETTERS

Editor:
That e xten s ive new building must
accomp any the growth of this college
is perhaps in e vi ta ble . But the kind of
ne w bu ilding being contemplated can
only insure an atmosphere of complete
con ven tion a li ty and dullness
As outlin e d in the June 17 Print,
thi s buildin g program makes the common mi s take of strictly s e p a r a t in g
functions . Ea ch activity is to be discreetly is ol ated in its own bailiwickthe sciences apa rt from the arts , the
humanities a loof from science, and rec re a t i o n undebauched in a world all
its own . Thi s a rchitectural philosophy
ma y be th e popular one of the day, but
it would s eem that any serious project
deser ves a more studied approach than
simpl y the a doption of the popular.
A porte nce of the humdrum situation
that would be generated by too efficient a separating of disc i p 1 in es
exists right before us in the form of
the pronounced differences between
the "A" and "B" wings . The 1 at t er
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SPORTS
With their first meet of the season
now less than two months away, the
members of Northeastern' s cross country team have begun prepara tions for
what they hope will be a s uccess ful
year of competition.
Many traditional opponent s from recent years still dot the schedule which
coach Gerry Butler has ma ppe d out, but
some new opponents have been written
in as well. With this top notch competition, coach Butler has a we ll respected roster of runners to go a lon g with
his plans.
Back from last years squad which
finished high in many of their meets
a re Gene Corey , Ray Schellong. Jim
Ryan , Tom Warsynski, J eff Love, a nd
Larry Bernstein. This, plus the addition of four top runners from Wright
College ' s championship team of last
year give the Eagles depth as we ll as
ability.
'
Coach Butler plans to go all out this
season and a big part of his plans dea l
with the first ann ual Northeastern In vitational to be held on Friday, the 27th
of September at Gompers Park . Teams
which have accepted invitation s thus
far include North P ark, Roc kford College , Judson College, Trinity Christian College, and Lake Forest College.
A social hour is being planned to follow the meet in order to give the student a chance to meet and get to know
about the team. Also, trophies for the
top three places and first five runners
wi 11 be presented to their respecti ve
winners.
Many of the runners h ave al ready
started preparing for the tough road
ahead . L as t year, pr act ice was constantly hampered by the fact that very
few of the team members were able to
get together to work out because of
conflicting cl ass schedules. With this
headache all but out of the way for
good, Butler has winning ideas, and a
winning team to go along with them .
All of the home meets this season
will, once again, be held at Gompers
Park. Starting times will vary as to
weather conditions as well as travel
time for the opposing teams .
Win, lose , or draw, Northe astern Illi-

LETTERS -

Cont'd
diffe rent short-range whims continuously jostle each other . All the better
if this jostling is sometimes gay,sometimes fr actiou s. But it must be remembered that its existence in a ny form
depends on the clever juxtaposition of
cl ass rooms a nd cue racks , microscopes
and silk screens. Once the decision
has been ma de to finely interlace a ll

nois' Har riers can look forward to a n
exciting season of running, and more
running a nd more running and more
runnin g . . . . . .. .. . . . . .

1968
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 27
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 12
Oct. 22
Oct. 24

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
North Park College
Gompers Pk
Aurora & Trinity
@Aurora
Northeastern Invitational Gompers Pk
Rockford & I. I. T.
(al Rockford
Trinity Christian
@Palos Hts.
Rockford Invitational
@Rockford
Judson & Olivet
@Elgin
Aurora
Gompers Pk

EAGLE CLIPS
Rumor has it that the girls softball

tea m wi ll try once again, later this
month, to crack the w i nning shell.
They' ll go aga inst Chicago State here
on a date yet to be a nnounced .
Speaking of Winning, Chic a go's winnin gest s mall co lle ge basketball team
over the l as t two seasons will face
some new blood this season. Facing
the Golden Gu ys for the first time will
be Wayne State University from Detroit ,
Western Illinois Uni versity from Macomb, North Park College , Trinity
Ch ri s tian College , a nd Aurora College.
The Golden Beagles are going to have
a fun tim e too this coming basketball
season. They face Notre Dame , Marquette, DePaul, and Loyol a. Cheer Up
men, there's still Jud son.
What well known pitcher reall y has a
first name of Gordon?
What not so well known Sportswriter

plans to take the pl ace of Superjock on
WLS?
Congratulations go out to some of
Northeastern's top athletes for their
work over the past year. Aw a rd e d
trophies for their outstanding achievements were Tom Shields ... best hitter
(Tom batted 467 and only mis sed
national recognition by three a t ba ts ),
Dave Gustafson ... best pitcher, Denny
Graziano ... for hi s wo rk as team cap tain, Dou g De Vincent .. . le a din g sco rer
in basketball a nd the Golden Eagles
awarded winner, P at Doyle, free throw
champion a nd team captain, Don L a u ..
le a ding rebounder , J oe Ros sie ... Most
improved player, and Duke Gunter .. .
team captain.
these elements of college life, nothing
can prevent a vita 1 it y from growing.
And once it has been deemed necessary to immure a ll these elements in
their own separate sphe res , nothing
can prevent a stagnation from spreading.
Sincerely yours,
Rosalie M. Schultz

TOWING

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMERICAN OIL

TUNE-UPS
TRANSMISSIONS
BRAKES RELINED
RADIATORS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
HAND WASH
TIRES · BATTERIES

MOTOR CLUB
ROAD SERVICE

SALES & SERVICE
MARK IV • CLARDY
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS

SERVICE ON All MAKES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

NEXT ISSUE ThP No1theastnn

;~;

THE NEW

SOUND OF
ROCK
RADIO
COMING IN THE FALL, SPONSORED BY ANTHROPOS-AN
EVENING SPEAKER SERIES
FEATURING LAURA BOHANNAN, AUTHOR OF RETURN
NAN, AUTHOR OF "RETURN
TO LAUGHTER", AND STUART STRUEV ER, A NORTHWESTERN
ARCHEOLOGIST.
WATCH FOR FURTH ER INFORMATION.
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Have your car serviced while you're in school.
Remember we accept most major oil co. credit cards.

4000 W PETERSON

Is88-9365

Scene at the National Die Casting Co ., 3635 W. Tou hy, Lincolnwood , after massive explosion
on July 17 .
- Photos by Robert Ross
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